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Smallholders and the triple challenge

• SMALLHOLDERS make a significant contribution to food supply, at least a third

• THEY depend on land, forests and the goods and services they provide

• AND have a significant role in shaping land use and ecosystem services
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Who do we call smallholders?

• Rural households that hold small areas of land

• Heavily rely on their own family labor 

• Depend on farming for food and cash income

• Embrace subsistence and commercial agriculture

• Adopt relatively diversified livelihood portfolios

• Constrained access to capital and services

• Their social interactions mediated by cultural norms



The realities of smallholders in the tropics are diverse
• The size of the land they control can vary from 2 to 100 ha, depending on the case

• The size of land alone doesn’t necessarily explain which farmers are better off 

• Other factors also explain social differentiation (e.g., labor, access, capital, knowledge) 

• AND, in some cases, that depend on what smallholders do outside of their farms

• This since smallholders also develop diversified strategies beyond their farms

• AND tend to have very diverse and mix social and ethnic identities
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• Are influenced by collective cultural norms

• Get organized to access markets and inputs

• Extended family networks provide safety nets

• Adapt to shifting institutional/market contexts

• Exposed to economic, climate and health risks

BUT … there are also many similarities



• Market penetration into rural areas

• Expansion of road networks

• Growth of urban centers

• Larger competition for land

• Integration into global supply chains

• Greater socio-economic differentiation

Rural transformations have affected smallholders differently
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Typical situations with differing impacts on land use and livelihoods

Forest-based 
smallholder economies 

(e.g., timber, NTFPs)

Traditional and family 
farming 

(e.g., shifting cultivation, mixed 
crop-livestock systems)

Commercial 
smallholder farming

(e.g., cattle, oil palm, cocoa)



Forest-based economies and smallholders in the Western Amazon

• From rubber tappers to Brazil nut collectors

• Lands titled as community lands

• Complement incomes with agriculture

• Brazil nuts exported to Europe and USA

• Forests relatively well protected

• Forests have largely remained intact
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Traditional and family farming in transition in the Eastern Amazon

• Practice slash-and-burn agriculture

• Some perennials (e.g., cacao and black pepper)

• Growing reliance on cattle (dual systems)

• Households also depend on off-farm activities

• Home gardens provide complementary food

• Mosaic lands are the dominant land use
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• Integrated into global supply chains

• Different types (tied to companies and independent)

• Share the blame on environmental impacts

• Lower yields in comparison to industrial plantations

Commercial smallholder oil palm growers in Indonesia
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• Meeting the challenges involves trade-offs

• May not be economically cost-effective in all cases

• Likely better social outcomes than other options

• BUT climate change increases social vulnerability

• AND nature stewardship is underappreciated

May smallholders better contribute to meet the triple challenge? 
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• Forest-based economies and smallholders

Empowered local organizations and livelihoods 
relying on ecologically sustainable options

• Traditional family farming in mosaic landscapes 

Smallholders able to sustain their economies and 
achieve their social needs while protecting nature

• Smallholders in commodity landscapes

Improved the uptake of sustainability practices and 
increased land productivity and benefits capture 

What should we keep aiming for?

Wider transformations in food systems are needed aimed at reducing 
emissions, increasing resilience of farmers, reducing gender inequality, shifting 
diets to promote nutrition and sustainability, and reducing food loss and waste



• Forest-based economies and smallholders

Empowered local organizations and livelihoods 
relying on ecologically sustainable options

• Traditional family farming in mosaic landscapes 

Smallholders able to sustain their economies and 
achieve their social needs while protecting nature

• Smallholders in commodity landscapes

Improved the uptake of sustainability practices and 
increased land productivity and benefits capture 

Is there a realistic way how to achieve those aims?

• Secure tenure rights

• Compensations for nature stewardship

• Long-term contracts with off-takers

• Premiums for uptake of good practices 

• Tailored financial options

• Inclusive business models

• Support insurance systems

• No quick fixes

• Long term partnerships

• Landscape climate responses



• Support smallholders as landscape stewards, tailored actions and funds

• Leverage on opportunities from climate finance (e.g., land/forest restoration)

• Help to craft partnerships involving smallholders with a landscape focus

• Promote climate-smart landscapes, agroecology and regenerative agriculture

• More actively share lessons with others from what is known already

What is the role of TBI in working with smallholders?
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Thank You


